Abstract
In 2016 the World Health Organisation listed 21 countries for whom it would be realistic to achieve 22 elimination of malaria by 2020, defined as zero indigenous cases over three consecutive years 1 . The 23 largest of these is the People's Republic of China (thereafter called China). In 2017 China reported no 24 indigenous malaria cases for the first time since malaria became a notifiable disease in 1956 2, 3 . The 25 country has experienced a major decline in the burden of malaria, from an annual incidence of 24 26 million cases (2961 cases per 100,000) in 1970 4 . This reduction has been attributed to a combination 27 of socioeconomic improvements and the scale-up of interventions to control malaria 5 . In 2010, China 28 set out an ambitious plan for the national elimination of malaria by 2020 (the National Malaria 29
Elimination Programme, NMEP). Elements of the plan included improved surveillance, timely 30 response, more effective and sensitive risk assessment tools and improved diagnostics 6 . A key policy 31 change implemented in 2010 as part of the NMEP was the introduction of the 1-3-7 system: aiming 32 for case reporting in one day, which is then investigated within three days, with a focused 33 investigation and action taken in under seven days 7 . 34
Although China is making rapid progress towards this goal, 2,675 imported cases were reported in 35 2017, highlighting the risk of re-introduction 3 . Large numbers of people move between China and 36 malaria endemic countries, both from sub-Saharan Africa and from South East Asia 8, 9 , driven by 37 tourism and Chinese oversea investment 10 . Concerns remain about re-emergence of malaria, which 38 has occurred several times in the early 2000s as a result of importation and favourable climatic 39 conditions for competent vectors 11 . Therefore, in order to achieve three consecutive years of zero 40 indigenous cases (the requirement for WHO certification of elimination), a sustained and targeted 41 investment in surveillance together with efficient treatment is necessary. 42
Yunnan province has recorded malaria outbreaks and remains an identified foci of residual 43 transmission as other areas in the country have reached elimination [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The province shares 44 borders with Myanmar, Vietnam and Laos and has a strong agricultural focus. Previous studies 45 suggest that seasonal agricultural workers and farmers are at highest risk of contracting malaria inassociated with malaria incidence having an unobserved source of infection (estimated 0.8 ≥ ≥ 0.5 ) and 2 cases were estimated to 86 have a high chance of an unobserved source of infection (estimated ≥ 0.8 ) . Together, this 87 represents 3% of locally acquired cases with a moderate to high chance of external infection sources. 88
For P. falciparum, 2 out of 75 local cases were estimated to have a high chance of having an 89 unobserved source of infection (estimated ≥ 0.8) and no other cases were estimated to have a 90 moderate change of having an unobserved source of infection (Supplementary Figure 5) . 91
Spatial patterns of

92
As transmission declined between 2011 and 2016, we observed a reduction in the incidence of 93 locally-acquired cases which is reflected in a reduction in our estimates of the reproduction number 94 of each locally-acquired case for both species and with a more focal spatial distribution of cases 95 (Figure 2A and 2B). We estimate a decline in the probability of a reproduction number for a P. vivax 96 case being above zero over this period ( Figure 3A as all data analysed was collected whilst the NMEP was in place, we cannot draw conclusions about 150 the impact of scaling back interventions or consider other counterfactuals. There is also some 151 uncertainty in our estimates of current and future , although the 95% credible intervals of these 152 estimates remain below 1. It is important to note that even with low values it is still possible for 153 locally-acquired cases to occur following importation, however the probability of sustained chains of 154 transmission decreases as decreases. There also is more uncertainty in our estimates of risk in 155 areas that have not observed many cases. It is difficult to determine whether an absence of cases is 156 due to a lack of detection, a lack of importation events occurring or a low underlying receptivity to 157 transmission. However, it is worth noting that the greatest uncertainty in our spatiotemporal risk 158 estimates of > 0 tends to be in areas of high elevation (elevation > 3000m), where there is 159 unlikely to be transmission. Given the large numbers of imported cases, it is important to highlight 160 these uncertainties and ensure control measures are maintained. Nonetheless, our findings are 161 promising for China to meet their 2020 elimination goal. Our results highlight the success the 162 country has had in malaria control and highlights the difficulty of elimination certification in contexts 163
where both distant and local cross border importation is common. 164
Whilst there is a clear peak in incidence of cases occurring in May (Supplementary Figure 4) , the 165 seasonality of estimates were less clear, although there seemed to be two peaks in seasonal 166 increases in , one occurring in March/April, and one in October. This pattern could be an artefact 167 of human movement, with both periods associated with seasonal movement and holiday periods -168 the Chunyun period occurs in China for Chinese New Year and the holiday week of the National Day 169 in October and is associated with intranational travel to visit family. During this time, there is often 170 movement from cities to rural areas, and so in these contexts there may be more opportunities for 171 infection to occur as more people are exposed to bites from suitable vectors. This is supplemented 172 by our finding that these specific holidays are associated with small to moderate increases in , 173 however it is worth noting the very wide credible intervals and the great deal of uncertainty 174 associated with these estimates, and therefore caution is required when interpreting this finding. 175
There are several limitations to our study. Firstly, there is a limitation in the classification of local and 176 imported cases used in this study. For instance, the definition of importation used in case 177 classification is defined by travel to any malaria-endemic areas outside China in the month prior to 178 illness onset. This definition might include people who travelled abroad within the week prior to 179 illness onset, but biologically their infection could not have been obtained during that time given the 180 incubation period. However, in the absence of alternative information, travel history may provide a 181 better indication of the likely importation status of a case than attempting to infer importation 182 without this information, however there could be scope in future work to allow for incorrect travel 183 history. As certification of elimination is now tolerant of introduced (first generation imported-to-184 local transmission) but not indigenous (second generation local-to-local transmission) cases, beingable to differentiate between the two, and understanding how much transmission is indigenous 186 versus imported or introduced is an important area of focus for future work. 187
It is important to consider unobserved cases and their potential contribution to transmission 188 dynamics. We do account for unobserved cases via epsilon edges; however, this method is still more 189 suited to scenarios where the majority of cases are observed. In contexts with a high level of 190 asymptomatic infection contributing to transmission or with poor case detection and/or reporting, 191 these approaches would not be suitable. 
Surveillance system in China
233
China has a sophisticated malaria surveillance system, described in detail elsewhere 7,15,16,26,27 and in 234
Supplementary Note 1. Briefly, surveillance is carried out in both a passive and reactive manner, 235 organised and administered at the national, provincial and county level. The centralised China 236
Information System for Disease Control and Prevention (CISDCP) receives daily updates on case 237
reports from health facilities. The "1-3-7" strategy introduced in 2010 aiming for case reporting 238 within one day of detection, initial investigation within three days and focused investigation and 239 action taken in under seven days has increasingly been achieved -the proportion of cases 240 investigated within three days increased from roughly 55% in 2011 to almost 100% by 2013. 241
However, the programme took longer to achieve the seven day focal point investigation goals, with 242 just over 50% of foci investigated and treated within seven days by the end of 2013 7 . Nevertheless, 243 by 2015, adherence to the 1-3-7 strategy improved and this figure increased to an estimated 96% 27 . 244
Defining the serial interval distribution other infections ( , … , \ ). If we make the assumption that a node gets infected once the first 312 parent infects it 34 and define a survival function 313
314 as the probability that infection is not infected by infection by time then we can simplify our 315 transmission likelihood as 316
In this conditional likelihood the first term computes the probability the infected and the second 318 term computes the probability that was not infected by any other previous infections excluding . Assuming all cases reaching health workers or health facilities are recorded, missing cases may be 326 generated by two processes. Symptomatic cases may be missed by not seeking care or not being 327 found through active case detection, or cases may be asymptomatic and therefore unlikely to seek 328 care or be detected. The latter may have densities of parasites in their blood which are too low to be 329 detectable by microscopy if active case detection occurs. These processes apply to both imported 330 cases or locally acquired cases. We assume the pool of asymptomatic cases in the country is low and 331 has a small contribution to ongoing transmission. To account for unobserved infectors within our 332 framework we include a time-independent edge that can infect any individual. The survival and 333 hazard functions for this edge are defined as ( ) = and = . As we will see below, as a 334 consequence of our optimisation problem these edges are encouraged to be sparse and only 335 invoked if no other infectors can continue the transmission chain. 336
In addition to unobserved edges, we assume that observed imported infectors can infect other cases 337 but cannot be infected themselves. The final likelihood incorporating these two modifications 338 modelled by Fourier series, ℎ( ) is the effect of specific holiday dates and is the error term. 377
We explored the overall trend as well as seasonal trends, exploring the predicted between 2011 378 and the beginning of 2020. We also explored the impact of the national holiday periods, some of 379 which involve large scale movement, such as the Chunyun period around the spring festival. Wecross-validated predictions and calculated root mean squared error (RMSE) and mean absolute error 381 (MAE) (Supplementary Figure 7) . 382 Table 5 ) were used to estimate the likelihood of a 387 case having > 0 in the area each year from 2011 to 2016. This is a measure of malaria 388 "receptivity" or underlying transmission potential rather than overall malaria risk, as importation 389 likelihood is not quantified in this analysis. Area under the curve (AUC) scores from leave-one-out 390 cross validation were used to assess model fit (Supplementary Figure 8) . 391
Data availability 393
The datasets analysed during the current study are not publicly available as they belong to the 394 Chinese Centre for Disease Control rather than the authors but are available from Zhongjie Li on 395 reasonable request and with permission of China CDC. 396
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